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COLORADO INTERLIBRARY LOAN CODE, 1986 
INTRODUCTION 
Interlibrary loan service is essential to the vitality of libraries of all types and sizes as a 
means of greatly expanding the range of materials available to users. Lending between 
libraries is in the public interest and should be encouraged. This code is intended to 
make interlibrary loan policies among Colorado libraries as liberal and as easy to apply 
as possible. Interlibrary loan should serve as an adjunct to, not a substitute for, 
collection development. Each Colorado library is responsible for maintaining the 
provisions of this code in good faith. When resources within the state have been 
exhausted, loan requests to more distant libraries should then conform to the provisions 
of the most recent edition of the Bibliographical Center for Research Interlibrary Loan 
Code, the National Interlibrary Loan Code, or International Lending: Principles and 
Guidelines for Procedures. 
I. DEFINITION 
An interlibrary loan is a transaction in which library material, or a copy of the 
material, is made available by one library to another upon request. 
II. PURPOSE 
The purpose of interlibrary loan as defined in this code is to obtain library 
material not available in the local library. 
III. SCOPE 
A A loan or a copy of any material may be requested from another library in 
accordance with the published lending policy of that library. The lending 
library will decide in each case whether a particular item can be provided. 
B. Most libraries will not ordinarily lend the following types of materials: 
1. Rare or valuable material, including manuscripts; 
2. Bulky or fragile items which are difficult to ship; 
3. Material in high demand at the lending library, such as recent 
imprints; 
4. Material with local circulation restrictions; 
5. Unique material which would be difficult to replace. 
IV. RESPONSIBILITIES OF BORROWING LIBRARIES 
A. Each library should provide the resources to meet the ordinary needs and 
interests of its primary clientele. Material requested from another library 
under this code should generally be limited to those items that do not 
conform to the library's collection development policy or for which there is 
no recurring demand. 
B. Borrowing libraries should make every effort to exhaust their own resources 
before resorting to interlibrary loans. 
C. The interlibrary loan staff of each library should abide by accepted statewide 
procedures, including accepted data elements and formats for transmitting 
requests. 
D. Each library should inform its users of their responsibility when using 
interlibrary loan and of the library's interlibrary borrowing policy. Any 
member of the borrowing library's clientele should be eligible for interlibrary 
loan. 
E. The borrowing library is responsible for compliance with the copyright law 
(Title 17, U.S. Code) and its accompanying guidelines, and should inform its 
users of the applicable portions of the law. An indication of compliance 
must be provided with all copy requests. 
F. Requested material must be described as completely and accurately as 
possible following accepted bibliographic practice. If an item cannot be 
verified, the statement "cannot verify" should be included along with 
information about the original source of citation. 
G. Colorado system member libraries should follow Regional Library Service 
System guidelines for exhausting resources at the local level before 
requesting from libraries outside their region. State resources should be 
exhausted before going outside the state. 
H. Borrowing libraries will make every effort to determine specific locations 
before sending requests. Blind requests are discouraged; only when efforts 
to locate material have failed to identify a specific holding library should 
such a request be placed. 
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I. The safety of borrowed materials is the responsibility of the borrowing 
library from the time the material leaves the lending library until it is 
received by the lending library. The borrowing library is responsible for 
packaging the material so as to insure its return in good condition. If 
damage or loss occurs, the borrowing library must meet all costs of repair or 
replacement, in accordance with the preferences of the lending library. 
J. The borrowing library and its users must comply with the conditions of loan 
established by the lending library. Unless specifically forbidden by the 
lending library, copying by the borrowing library is permitted provided that it 
is in accordance with the copyright law and no damage to the original 
volume will result. 
K. The borrowing library should encourage library users to travel to other 
libraries for on-site access to material when extensive use of a collection is 
required or the nature of the material requires special handling. 
V. RESPONSIBILITIES OF LENDING LIBRARIES 
A. The decision to lend material is at the discretion of the lending library. 
Each library is encouraged, however, to interpret as generously as possible its 
owri lending policy with due consideration to the interests of its primary 
clientele. 
B. A statement of interlibrary loan policy and charges should be provided upon 
request. 
C. The lending library should process requests promptly. Conditions of loan 
should be stated clearly. Material should be packaged and labeled carefully. 
Requested items should be sent via the most expedient delivery method 
possible. The lending library should notify the borrowing library when 
unable to fill a request, stating the reason for not filling the request. (For 
those using online systems: within the limits of the system.) 
D. A lending library is responsible for informing any borrowing library of its 
apparent failure to follow the provisions of this code. 
E. A lending library has the responsibility to honor the borrowing library's 
noted restrictions or cost limitations. 
F. Every effort should be made to avoid charging other libraries in Colorado for 
processing loans. Charges for photocopy should be equitable. 
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VI. DURATION OF LOAN 
A. The duration of loan, unless otherwise specified by the lending library, is the 
period of time the item may remain with the borrowing library disregarding 
the time spent in transit. 
B. Interlibrary loan material should be returned promptly. 
C. A ·renewal request should be sent in time to reach the lending library no 
later than the due date. If the lending library does not respond, it will be 
assumed that renewal is granted. 
D. All material on loan is subject to immediate recall, and the borrowing library 
should comply promptly. 
Colorado Interlibrary Loan Committee 
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COLORADO INTERLIBRARY LOAN GUIDELINES 
These guidelines are to be used in conjunction with the Colorado ILL Code. 1986. 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of these guidelines is to assure the best interlibrary loan service for the 
library patron. In order to coordinate ILL activity in Colorado and expedite this service, 
these guidelines are provided as a framework for how libraries participate in the state 
ILL network. 
A. ILL PROCEDURES 
These procedures were developed with the underlying premise that, when 
deciding where to send an ILL request, resources closest to the requesting library 
will be used first, followed by resources within the regional system, and then 
outside the regional system. The intent of the procedures is to distribute the 
workload by spreading it across a larger number of libraries, rather than directing 
it to a few major resource libraries. Considerable latitude is · given to Regional 
Library Service Systems in developing regional procedures to implement this 
objective. Libraries participating in the ILL network are expected to lend as well 
as to borrow. 
1. PATRON INTERVIEW 
1.1 It is the responsibility of the local librarian to elicit frorri the patron a full 
and accurate description of the information request. 
1.2 The local librarian is in the best position to judge how the request should 
be filled: from the library's collection, by purchasing the item requested, 
by sending the patron to a nearby library, or through interlibrary loan. 
2. VERIFICATION & LOCATION 
For specific item requests: 
2.1 Requests for specific items should have the bibliographic information 
verified and fully recorded. Incomplete requests may be returned to the 
borrowing library. Libraries should obtain assistance from the Regional 
Library Service System when such problems occur. 
2.2 libraries whose staff have been trained and have the reference tools 
(OCLC, online catalogs, serials lists, etc.) to identify locations may send 
requests directly to potential lenders. Libraries without trained staff 
and/ or without access to location identification tools should route requests 
through their Regional Library Service System. 
2.3 Each library should obtain from the Regional Library Service System the 
recommended protocols. Generally, the following protocols should be 
observed when determining where to send an ILL request: 
(a) Search first online systems and other reference tools containing the 
holdings of libraries within the regional system. 
(b) Borrow from the smallest, closest library. 
(c) Borrow from within Colorado, if it is necessary to go outside the 
regional system. 
(d) Borrow from outside Colorado only when unavailable within the 
state. 
(e) Send to the Regional library Service System or the C9lorado 
Resource Center, if either the bibliographic or location information 
cannot be verified. 
For subject requests: 
2.4 Subject requests should contain a detailed description of the patron's 
information need. 
2.5 Follow Regional library Service System recommendations in determining 
how to refer a subject request. 
2.6 The Regional Library Service Systems and the Colorado Resource Center 
will accept subject requests, but other libraries may not. 
3. TRANSMISSION 
3.1 libraries with access to OCLC are encouraged to use that method when 
sending requests. 
3.2 Other acceptable methods of transmission are AlA form, telefacsimile (see 
Colorado Statewide Telefacsimile Guidelines for Interlibrary Loan 
Applications), microcomputer network (MILN, Bookpath, etc.), EasyLink, 
IRVING, DOCLINE, and others. 
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4. DOCUMENT DELIVERY 
4.1 Lending libraries should deliver materials using the quickest method 
possible at reasonable cost. 
4.2 Available methods for delivery include: courier, telefacsimile, U.S. Postal 
Service, commercial delivery services. 
B. ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES OF PARTICIPANTS 
1. COLORADO STATE LIBRARY 
1.1 Provide coordination and leadership for the state ILL network including: 
(a) Monitoring and evaluating ILL activities and making 
recommendations for changes to the guidelines. 
(b) Maintaining and distributing the appropriate documentation. 
(c) Assisting Regional Library Service Systems in. developing ILL 
training packages. 
(d) Assisting with continuing education and consulting in support of ILL 
services. 
1.2 Develop and maintain support for statewide and regional system ILL 
activities. 
1.3 Administer statewide ILL support programs, such as Payment For Lending. 
2. REGIONAL LIBRARY SERVICE SYSTEMS 
2.1 Keep members advised of the status of network development. 
2.2 Develop guidelines, protocols, and search strategies specific to the regional 
system. 
2.3 Provide continuing education and consulting in ILL skills. 
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2.4 Provide trouble-shooting and problem solving assistance to libraries 
sending incomplete or unverified ILL requests. 
2.5 Provide bibliographic and location verification services for libraries unable 
to do their own. 
2.6 Process subject requests for member libraries. 
2.7 Keep regional system ILL statistics. 
2.8 Identify regional resources, and determine and promote methods for 
including them in the state network. 
2.9 Assist local libraries with collection development plans. 
2.10 Develop and maintain good working relations with regional resource 
libraries, recognizing and supporting their role and needs. 
2.11 Educate governing boards, trustees, and administering bodies of the 
importance of their libraries' participation in resource sharing activities. 
3. COLORADO RESOURCE CENTER 
By contract with the Colorado State Library, Denver Public Library, in its 
capacity as the Colorado Resource Center, serves as the library-of-last-resort for 
the state. Under this contract, Denver Public Library receives funding to perform 
the following services: 
3.1 Fill requests using the Denver Public Library collection. 
3.2 Provide assistance in verifying and locating items which cannot be verified 
or located by the local library or the Regional Library Service System. 
3.3 Refer requests beyond DPL using OCLC. 
3.4 Fill subject requests. 
3.5 Provide toll-free telephone reference services including: 
(a) Answering reference questions. 
(b) Receiving verified ILL requests. 
(c) Reporting on the status of ILL requests. 
3.6 Provide assistance with continuing education and consulting to the 
Regional Library Service Systems and the State Library. 
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4. LOCAL LIBRARIES 
4.1 Participate in ILL as a lender, as well as a borrower, making the library's 
collection available on the state network. 
4.2 Perform a thorough and effective patron interview. 
4.3 Support trained staff to process ILL requests. 
4.4 Comply with state guidelines and regional procedures in processing ILL 
requests. 
4.5 Comply with the copyright law. 
4.6 Plan for local collection development. 
4.7 Provide bibliographic access to its current holdings. 
5. MAJOR RESOURCE LIBRARIES 
5.1 Comply with Payment For Lending rules, including three-day turnaround 
time. 
5.2 Notify borrowing libraries of apparent failure to comply with the copyright 
law. 
5.3 Notify borrowing libraries of failure to process ILL requests correctly. 
5.4 Maintain attitude of cooperation. 
6. HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER 
6.1 Act as referral agent for the Colorado Group Access on OCLC. 
6.2 Act as the DOCLINE referral center. 
Colorado State Library - 1/91 
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COLORADO STATEWIDE TELEFACSIMILE GUIDELINES 
FOR INTERLIBRARY LOAN APPLICATIONS 
1. INTRODUCTION 
As more and more Colorado libraries are acquiring telefacsimile machines, these 
machines are being applied to the interlibrary loan process for ILL request 
transmission and/ or for the delivery of documents in response to those requests. 
Consequently, telefacsimile is taking its place along side other communication and 
delivery modes in the ILL operation. These guidelines are intended to assist 
libraries that use telefacsimile transmission in the interlibrary borrowing and 
lending processes. 
In that regard, these guidelines are not comprehensive, but rather supplemental to 
currently exisiting ILL procedures and protocols. They are intended to be used in 
conjunction with the Colorado ILL Code, Regional Library Service System ILL 
procedures and protocols, the copyright law (Title 17, U.S. Code), the National 
Commission on Technological Uses of Copyrighted Works (CONTU) guidelines 
on "Photocopying Interlibrary Arrangements" including "Guidelines for the Proviso 
of Subsection 108(g)(2), and the national Guidelines and Procedures for 
Telefacsimile Transmission of Interlibraty Loan Requests. 
These guidelines are for the use of telefacsimile in the ILL process at the state 
level. Individual local or regional networks can use whatever protocols are 
determined appropriate. The statewide guidelines are to be used whenever 
transmitting beyond the group. Each library has the responsibility to determine 
what will be the most efficient method for handling an ILL request or response. 
Use of telefacsimile in the ILL process will be at the discretion of the local 
library, with the needs of the patron and of the library's ILL operations, the 
determining factors. 
2. GENERAL GUIDELINES 
2.1 An interlibrary loan request may be transmitted by telefacsimile to another 
library, and/ or a telefacsimile response may be requested of that library in 
accordance with state, regional, or national interlibrary loan codes and the 
library's published lending policy. 
2.2 Each telefacsimile transmission should be preceded by a cover sheet 
identifying the sender and the receiver, indicating the number of pages 
being transmitted, and including the address, telephone number, and 
telefacsimile number of the sender. The cover sheet may be omitted when 
transmitting an interlibrary loan request provided all identifying 
information is on the request form. 
2.3 Documents that may not transmit well should not be sent via telefacsimile. 
These include photographs, detailed charts, maps, and graphs; text 
including scientific and mathematical symbols, small print, and foreign 
languages with diacritical, vocalization, or other small marks; and poor 
quality photocopy. 
2.4 Unless a telefacsimile response is specifically requested, the lending library 
will determine the method to be used in delivery of materials. 
2.5 Libraries are expected to keep telefacsimile machines in send/receive 
mode at all times, with the exception of those that designate a central node 
that has the responsibility for 24-hour operation. (For schools, this 
guideline applies during the regular school year.) 
3. BORROWING 
3.1 An interlibrary loan request for a document to be delivered via 
telefacsimile may be submitted through the interlibrary loan subsystem of a 
bibliographic utility, a local online network, or any other transmission 
system (including telefacsimile) acceptable to both the borrowing and 
lending library. 
3.2 A request transmitted by telefacsimile or other method of communication 
should use a copy of a standard ALA interlibrary loan form or a format 
acceptable to the lending library (See American National Standard for 
Interlibrary Loan Data Elements), and transmitted in accordance with 
policies and procedures of the lending library. 
3.3 A request for a telefacsimile response should contain the note: "PLEASE 
FAX TO: (fax number)" in a conspicuous place on the request form. 
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3.4 A rush request should contain the note: "PLEASE RUSH. NEED 
BEFORE MM/DD/YY" in a conspicuous place on the request form. Use 
of telefacsimile to transmit a request will not automatically elicit a rush 
response. Borrowing libraries should use discretion in requesting rush 
service except in instances in which local guidelines have been written to 
accommodate the service. 
4. LENDING 
4.1 Lending libraries should check interlibrary loan subsystems, online 
networks, telefacsimile machines, and other methods of transmission at 
least once a day for incoming requests. 
4.2 Telefacsimile requests should be merged into the normal workflow of the 
lending library and processed within a reasonable period of time. 
4.3 Rush requests should be processed within one working day of their receipt. 
Any shorter timeframes should be negotiated with the lending library. 
4.4 When a telefacsimile response is requested, the lending library should 
attempt to comply provided the document is of reasonable length and of a 
quality that will transmit well. 
4.5 Any photocopy of a document produced in response to a request for 
telefacsimile service should be discarded after the transaction has been 
completed. Photocopy should not be mailed as a follow-up measure unless 
requested by the borrowing library. 
4.6 A negative report should be made via the same network or transmission 
method through which the request was received. 
4.7 A negative response to a rush request should be transmitted by 
telefacsimile or telephone within one working day. 
4.8 No additional fees or special handling charges should be levied by the 
lending library for a response sent via telefacsimile transmission. 
Colorado State Library- 4/90 
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PRINTOUT INTERLIBRARY LOAN FORM INSTRUCTIONS 
Colorado State Library - 1/91 
BORROWER 
A printout interlibrary loan form can be made from an online 
catalog bibliographic record. 
A printout interlibrary loan form can be used for 
Books 
Periodical articles from Uncover 
(An ALA interlibrary loan form, electronic mail interlibrary loan 
format, or OCLC must be used, at present, for all other 
interlibrary loan requests from online catalogs. For example, a 
periodical article not from Uncover.) 
Only one interlibrary loan request can be made per printout. 
Condensed print must be used in printing the bibliographic record 
to keep the form from becoming too big for the lender to handle. 
The ideal size is 8" x 5" . 
The printout interlibrary loan form can only be sent by fax, mail, 
or courier to the library whose name appears on the printout. The 
library's name, in the owner's field of an UnCover record, should 
be circled before sending the form. When sending . by fax, use high 
resolution so that call numbers will be legible. 
Each printout interlibrary loan form should have the following 
stamped or typed on the right-hand side: 
Request date 





For periodical articles: CCG or CCL and Maxcost 
Need before date 
Notes (if any) 
Using a rubber stamp with the above items, the only information 
which needs to be added are the request date, copyright and cost 
information (for periodical articles), need before date, and notes. 
LENDER 
Information put on the right-hand side of the printout interlibrary 
loan form should include: 
Date request sent 
When due for books 
Charges for photocopy (if any) 
Restrictions (if any) 
OR 
Reason for not filling the request in language of 
"Unfilled Responses" from ANSI/NISO Z39.63-1989 
Interlibrary Loan Data Elements. 
UNFILLED RESPONSES 
Taken from Interlibrary Loan Data Elements 
(ANSI/NISO Z39.63-1989) 
Date of response 
Reason for unfilled response: 
At bindery 





Locations not found 
Lost 
Non-circulating 
Not found as cited 












Title is held, but the piece 
needed is at the bindery. 
Notation by the lender that the 
minimum cost to supply the 
request is greater than the 
amount authorized. 
Item has been received but is 
not yet ready for use. 
Item is held but is currently 
being used by another reader. 
Title is held, but not the 
piece or pages requested. 
Compliance with the copyright 
compliance law or guidelines 
must be indicated. 
No library locations have been 
identified. 
Declared missing andjor 
withdrawn from the collection. 
Item is held but is not 
available for loan. 
Citation is believed by the 
lending library to be e~ther 
incomplete or incorrect. 
Item is listed in catalog (and 
shelf list) but is not charged 
out and is not on the shelf. 
Requested title is not owned by 
the lender. 
Item has been ordered but has 
not been received by library. 
Item is held but .is on reserve 
for class use. 
The material is held, but its 
physical condition prohibits 
lending or photocopying. 
Lender's indication that 
prepayment must be received 
before processing the 
transaction . 
No bibliographic identification 
has been found. 
Title is owned by library, but 
requested piece has not yet 
been received. 
Example of a monographic record printed from CARL 
in the dial-up mode using Smartcom software. 
--------- ----- -·-------··· ·-------·-·--·· 
WORKING ... 
----------------------------------------------------Univ Colo at Boulder-------
AUTHOR{s): Pierre, Donald A. 
TITLE(s): Optitization theory with applications [by] Donald A. 
Pierre. 
New York : Wiley, [1969] 
xv, 612 p. : illus. ; 23 ca. 
Series in decision and control 
Includes bibliographies. 
Bus c.2 
@ Engine (c.1] 
OTHER ENTRIES: Katheaatical optiaization. 
ltathetatical opti•ization. 
CALL 1: DA402.5 .P5 
STATUS: Not checked out --
CALL 1: DA402.5 .P5 c.2 
STATUS: Not checked out --
LOCN: ENGIN 
LOCN: BUS 
aore follows -- press <RETURN> 
9DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDCARLDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD1200 BAUD 
Print: F3 Disk: F4 ltacro: F5 Kenu: F1 
3:46 p1 Saturday Noveaber 24, 1990 
<RETURN> TO CONTINUE DISPLAY 
ENTER <LINE NUKBER(Sl> TO DISPLAY FULL RECORDS 
Break: Fb 
NUll 
--~·.J.G>UIT FOR N~E.::..W .::;SE:::;A;!.:.:RC~H...:l:....---------------------------~--
Form has been trimmed to 8 1/2 by 5 inches. 
Record must be printed using condensed printer setting. 
Sample of a completed request for a monograph. 
Name of the library owning 
the material appears on the 
screen. 
IIORt;JN~----------------1---------------------------
----------------------------------------------------Univ Colo at Boulder-------
AUTHOR(s): Pierre, Donald A. 
TITL((s): Opti~ization theory with applications [by] Donald A. 
Pierre. 
New York : Wiley, [1969] 
no, 612 p. : illus. ; 23 ca. 
Series in decision and control 
Includes bibliographies. 
Bus c.2 
@ Engine [c.!] 
OTHER ENTRIES: Mathesatical optitization. 
Mat~esatical opti~ization. 
.. 
CALL 1: OA402.5 .P5 
STATUS: Not checked out --
LOCN: EN6IN 
CALL t: GA402.5 .P5 c.2 LOCN: BUS 
STATUS: Not checked out --
tore follows -- press <RETURN> 
PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPDDPPPPPCARLPPPPPPPPDPPPPPPPD1200 BAUD 
Menu: Fl Print: F3 Disk: F4 Macro: FS Break: Fb 
3:46 p1 Saturday Noveaber 24, 1990 NUM 
(RETURN> TO CONTHlUE DISPLAY 
ENTER <LINE NUMBER(S)) TO DISPLAY FULL RECORDS 
<G>UIT FOR NEW SEARCH 1 
/? I -- I Request Date_.:; ..... ;:_...,_-_(.:,_' -_~_-' _ _ 
ILL 
Mythical Public Library 
P. 0. Box 123 
Mythical, CO 80509 
Courier: HP Mythical 
Contact Person: Jane Doe 
Telephone: 303-576-1122 
FAX: 303-576-1194 
CCG CCL - C- Maxcost 
Need Before Date 3- ,;l.3- 9 I 
Notes: 
--- ------- ----- -- ------ --------- --- ----- -----------------------------
WORKING ••. 
Example of an Uncover citation printed from CARL 
in the dial-up mode using Smartcom software. 
----------------------------------------------------UnCover--------------------
AUTHOR(s): Huenneke, laura Foster 
Vitousek, Peter M. 
TITLE\s): Seedling and Clonal Recruit;ent of the Invasive Tree 
Psidiua cattleianu•: Iaplications for Manage•ent of Native 
Hawaiian Forests. 
In: Biological conservation. 
1990 -~ 53 .n 3 
Page: 199 
OWNERS: CU OPL OU UW 
ISSUE STATUS: Published 
---1------------------------------------------------UnCover-------------------- · 




Print: F3 Disk: F4 lfacro: F5 Break: Fb 
Monday Noveaber 2b, 1990 CAPS NUI1 
Form has been trimmed to 8 1/2 by 5 inches. 
Record must be printed using condensed printer setting. 
Sample of a completed request for a periodical article 
located in Uncover. 
WORKING •.• 
----------------------------------------------------UnCover--------------------
AUTHOR(s): Huenne~e, Laura Foster 
Vitouse~, Peter H. 
TITLE(s): Seedling and Clonal Recruit1ent of the Invasive Tree 
Psidium cattleianun: Iaplication? for Hanageaent of Native 
Hawaiian Forests. 
In: Biological conservation. 
1990 v S3 n 3 
Page: 199 




Henu: Fl Print: F3 Disk: F4 Hacro: F5 Break: Fb 




,.., /_ o; 
Request Date --~- IC - 1 
ILL 
Mythical Public Library 
P. 0. Box 123 
Mythical, CO 80509 
Courier: HP Mythical 
Contact Person: Jane Doe 
Telephone: 303-576-1122 
FAX: 303-576-1194 
v/ccG __ CCL - {) - Maxcost 
Before Date ._:? .:{3- 9 / 
\ 
Copyright compliance indicated 
by checking CCG or CCL. 
Symbol of the library 
to which the request 
has been sent is 
circled. 
Required format for information to be added to the form 




Street or P. 0. Box 





CCG CCL Maxcost --------
Need before date ------------
Notes: 
